SYMBIOSIS CENTRE FOR HEALTH SKILLS (SCHS)
Constituent of Symbiosis International (Deemed University)

OFFERS YOU AN OPPORTUNITY TO UNDERGO
Echocardiography Training Course (TEE)
(Simulator Based)

The one day “Simulator Based Training Course” is offered to learn and be able to demonstrate comprehensive TEE Examination (All Views).

Objectives:
Ø Each Candidate be enable to demonstrate all Important TEE Views.
Ø Differentiate between Normal and Abnormal Study
Ø Identify the pathology causing Hemodynamic Instability by mere eye balling (2D/Colour Doppler Imaging)

05th April 2020 : Registration Open

Eligibility: Anaesthesiologists (Cardiac/ Non Cardiac), Intensivists & Physicians enthusiastic to learn comprehensive TEE imaging as a perfect prequel to the Advanced TEE Training Course.

Fee Structure : INR 4000 + GST as applicable (i.e. Rs. 4720/-).

Mode of Payment : NEFT:
Account Name : Symbiosis Centre for Health Skills (SCHS)
Bank Name : Bank of India
Branch : Karve Road, Pune
Account No. : 050310210000118
IFSC Code : BKID0000503
Account Type : Savings

Venue : Symbiosis Centre for Health Skills (SCHS)
Senapati Bapat Road Pune 411004, Maharashtra, India, Website: www.schs.edu.in

FOR REGISTRATION CONTACT
Dr Shrimathy Vijayaraghavan - 9029279349 (pgdems@sihspune.org)
Mr. Joy Mukherjee - 9820813744 (joy.mukherjee@emergent.in)
U R Bhat - 9821139415 (u.r.bhat@emergent.in)